
MENU OF SERVICES





GUIDELINES

WELLNESS

Please call at least 12-hours prior to your appointment should you need to cancel to 
avoid the cancellation fee, 100% of the listed menu price. 

Children under 18 are not permitted in the spa, lounge or locker area. 

Visit our web booking portal and benefit from our seasonal promotions: 
www.editionhotels.com/tampa/spa/ 

Call us at 813-771-8059 for a custom curated Spa experience. 

Treatment pricing varies based on peak vs. non-peak days. Prices listed are starts from 
non-peak pricing and are subject to change without notice. Please inquire for specific 
pricing. 

HOURS OF OPERATION 
9:00am - 6:00pm, daily

EDITION Spas embody vibrant living, by bringing internationally inspired healing 
practices with a local flare to each location. Showcasing the best wellness treatments 
and beauty services, The EDITION Spa blends timeless philosophies with innovative 
techniques and emerging trends. 

What does wellness mean to you? Our team of Spa Professionals are ready to curate 
and advise on your experience, to continue lifestyle choices and open your mind to new 
modalities that enhance your state of wellbeing. 

Our service offerings are all gender neutral. Should you want more information on any 
of our service offerings, please consult the online menu or contact our spa specialists 
for more details.



SKINCARE
BESPOKE | BIOLOGIQUE RECHERCHE SKIN INSTANT LAB FACIAL
A complete personalized wellness experience exclusively designed to provide an 
instant lifting effect that, exfoliates, hydrates, tightens and protects. Using a specialized 
sequence of massage techniques and a highly effective personalized combination of 
active ingredients, the skin is instantly transformed.
50min | From $295  80min | From $365

TAMPA EDITION SIGNATURE DISCOVERY FACIAL
This skin type-specific personalized ocean inspired organic facial is deeply detoxifying, 
thoroughly revitalizing and helps to smooth skin tone and increase clarity. Allow us to 
tailor your facial specifically to your skin’s unique needs. Experience a comprehensive 
skin analysis and choose specific facial to target your particular skin concerns. This 
facial helps to transform your skin leaving it feeling purified, nourished and perfectly 
balanced.
50min | From $195  80min | From $275

OXY-BOOST FACIAL
A signature innovative facial, utilizes oxygen under pressure and cutting-edge 
hyaluronic acid technology to promote the delivery of specially formulated serums to 
the skin. These specialized treatments target the most common skin issues with visible, 
clinical results and dramatic effects.
50min | From $230

SUPER GLOW CBD FACIAL
This facial treatment is CBD-boosted to bring the face and mind back to balance. The 
luxurious CBD infused products envelop the face with all the beneficial plant properties, 
calming the skin, pores, and purifying for an amazing glow.
50min | From $210

BACK FACIAL TREATMENT
A treatment that consists of deep cleansing, exfoliation, and extractions.  Begins with 
a gentle steaming to open pores and lift impurities, followed by a deep cleansing and 
exfoliation. Finish with hydration and skin that glows!
50min | From $200



SKINCARE

HYDRATE LIP TREATMENT 
Your lips will be exfoliated with a gentle enzyme, followed by a plumping masque. Finish 
up with a maximum hydration lip balm.
From $50

BRIGHT EYES TREATMENT
Rejuvenate your eyes & brighten dark circles with this organic eye facial. This  
treatment incorporates an eye exfoliant, Masque, and nourishing eye serum.
From $50

KNESKO COLLAGEN MASK
From $50

WARM HYDRATING HAND TREATMENT
Finish your service with a warm paraffin treatment leaving tired hands feeling 
rejuvenated.
From $30

SKINCARE ENHANCEMENTS

TAMPA EDITION SIGNATURE HYDRAFACIAL
Red carpet ready, fully customized all-inclusive facial to include HydraFacial patented 
technology to deeply cleanse, extract and hydrate the skin through super serums filled 
with antioxidants, peptides and hyaluronic acid. Benefits of oxygen delivering a deeper 
penetration and the instant lifting effects of micro-currency.
80min | From $425

HYDRAFACIAL RENEW
This treatment includes all the essentials of the HydraFacial while addressing anti-aging 
concerns through stem cell science.
50min | From $295

HYDRAFACIAL BOOST
This invigorating treatment include all the essentials of the HydraFacial while addressing 
specific skin concerns through HydraFacial’s boosters and protocols.
50min | From $250

HYRDAFACIAL EXPRESS
HydraFacial uses patented technology to deeply cleanse, extract and hydrate the skin 
through super serums filled with antioxidants, peptides and hyaluronic acid. Suitable for 
an on-the-go touch up service and not designed for first time treatment. 
25min | From $195



MASSAGE
TAMPA EDITION SIGNATURE MASSAGE
Melt into an authentic EDITION experience with a focused intention on your body’s 
needs. This massage, personalized to your desired pressure applying Swedish massage 
techniques, uses a nourishing blend of oils featuring the EDITION brand’s signature Black 
Tea scent by Le Labo, a rich and complex aroma designed to tap into your feelings of 
wellbeing and comfort. The massage commences with a local ritual to embrace your sense 
of place within each destination. This exclusive massage experience is featured at our hotel 
spas worldwide and will leave you feeling calm, relaxed, and rejuvenated. 
50min | From $175  80min | From $275  100min | From $365 

DUO MASSAGE
Enjoy the benefits of massage together. Our beautifully appointed massage room equipped 
for 2 people in a private setting. *Price per person.
50min | From $175  80min | From $275

STICKS + STONES + CBD
Choose or combine natural bamboo sticks and/or Himalayan salt stones for a relaxing and 
therapeutic experience for a better sense of wellbeing.
50min | From $215  80min | From $315  100min | From $405

THERAPEUTIC PERCUSSION MASSAGE
A specialized massage technique applying firm pressure reaching deeper layers of muscle 
to alleviate tension and stress in the body incorporate the Hypervolt to enhance tension 
release.
50min | From $195  80min | From $295

REFLEXOLOGY FOOT MASSAGE
A specialized massage based on the believe that different body parts correspond with 
different pressure points on the body. Your spa therapist using a map of these points in 
the feet, apply pressure to the different reflex zones. A technique deeply rooted in ancient 
history bringing a sense of relaxation and a feeling of overall well-being.
50min | From $175

HATCH MAMA MASSAGE
Increase circulation, soothe muscles and lessen water retention with this gentle massage 
centered around the lower back, hips, shoulders and feet (expecting mothers must be past 
their 1st trimester; deep work not administered).
50min | From $195  80min | From $295



MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS
SCALP TREATMENT
Often tension is felt within the head and neck.  Relax the mind and encourage circulation  
to tight muscles in the temple and neck regions.
From $30

REFLEXOLOGY
An ancient form of pressure point massage specific to the feet. This technique alleviates 
tension, stress and induces a deeper sense of relaxation.  
From $30

CBD
Enhance your massage with the benefits of cold pressed organic CBD, relieve tension 
reduce inflammation and promote balance in the body.  
From $50

CUPPING
Help ease chronic pain and inflammation. Body cupping is also good for targeting fluid 
retention and cellulite.
From $80



BODY THERAPIES

WELLNESS THERAPIES

1823 TAMPA
Experience a unique journey as you encounter the essence of Tampa with this enchanting 
body ritual. A complete top to toe relaxation journey incorporating scalp massage, face 
massage, warm Himalayan salt stones that echoes the movements of the sea and 
combining both gentle and stimulating movements. The ultimate luxury treatment to relieve 
aches and pains tailored to meet individual needs.
100min | From $385

RENEW
Banish dry skin with this ultimate hydrating wrap. A mild exfoliation using shea butter and 
fruit extracts is performed on the body followed by an application of rich infused body 
oil. Once you are wrapped in a warm cocoon, a foot and scalp treatment complete your 
experience.
50min | From $225

ORGANIC LEAF WRAP
Unlike any other treatment, this truly amazing detoxifying therapy uses organic seaweed 
leaves to scrub and wrap your body and is excellent in conjunction with a weight loss 
program. Beginning with a body buff, this treatment detoxifies firms and softens the skin. 
The whole body is then covered in Laminaria Seaweed leaves for instant results. Completed 
with application of ‘Softly Does It’ to nourish and soften.
50min | From $295

ENERGIZE
Invigorate and replenish the skin in this full-body aquatic exfoliation. A hydrating application 
cold cream will seal in moisture and reveal a glow.
50min | From $170

MINDFUL DREAMS MASSAGE
Transcending sounds promotes sleep as you transition to a deep state of relaxation. 
Soothing scents and a specialized massage technique guides to an alpha state of sleep. 
Enjoy a 20-minute power nap to awaken refreshed and renewed.
100min | From $325

SOUND HEALING MASSAGE
Enjoy a light to medium pressure massage to melt away tension and induce relaxation, 
complemented with sound healing to heighten your relaxation to the next level with sound 
healing. 
80min | From $295

GUIDED MEDITATION MASSAGE
Enhance the mind, body and soul with the perfect combination of a light massage technique 
with the healing powers of skillfully guided meditation.
80min | From $295



HANDS & FEET THERAPY
SIGNATURE LEAF MANICURE
Our signature manicure is designed to nourish the skin and fingernails. This treatment 
is customized with your choice of softly scented oil. An exfoliating scrub, shea butter 
mask, soothing massage a warm paraffin treatment and a polish of your choice will 
have your hands looking fabulous.
50min | From $85

CLASSIC MANICURE
This treatment helps to maintain beautiful hands. This treatment includes a relaxing 
soak, nail & complete cuticle care, aromatic exfoliation, hydrating massage, warm 
aromatic towels, and polish.
50min | From $65

SIGNATURE LEAF PEDICURE
Treat your feet well with our classic pedicure designed to nourish the feet and legs. A 
warm foot soak, exfoliating scrub, hydrating mask and soothing massage will enhance 
this treatment, revealing glowing skin and top it all off with a warm paraffin treatment 
and perfectly polished toes.
80min | From $105

CLASSIC PEDICURE
This classic treatment helps to maintain beautiful feet. This treatment includes a 
relaxing soak, nail & complete cuticle care, aromatic exfoliation, hydrating massage, 
warm aromatic towels, and polish.
50min | From $85

MINI (MANICURE & PEDICURE)
A polish change or fresh application designed for those on the go! An express nail 
shaping followed by your choice of DazzleDry polish.
50min | From $105

HANDS & FEET ENHANCEMENTS
FRENCH POLISH
Add French Polish to any manicure for a classic and elegant look.
From $30

WARM HYDRATION PARAFFIN TREATMENT
Enhance your service with a warm paraffin treatment to your hands or feet.
From $30

CBD
Enhance your nail service with the benefits of cold pressed organic CBD, relieve 
tension reduce inflammation and promote balance in the body.
From $50

LEG TREATMENT
Treat lifeless and tired legs with this invigorating treatment. Feel hydrated and 
refreshed. Add to your pedicure treatment. Extends treatment time.
25min | From $65



MEN

FITNESS

GENTLEMEN’S CLEANSING FACIAL
Customized for men’s skin care needs, this balancing facial effectively renews skin tone 
and texture while helping to soothe and restore devitalized, sun-damaged or razor-
burned skin.
50min | From $195

GENTLEMENS MANICURE
This manicure consists of the essentials to leave your hands feeling relaxed and 
rehydrated.
25min | From $50

GENTLEMEN’S PEDICURE
A pedicure designed to reduce stress and relieve aching muscles. A soak in Epson Sea 
Salt, an exfoliation incorporating spearmint will relieve sore muscles. Nails are prepped 
and a revitalizing massage will promote flexibility, increase circulation and stimulate the 
muscles completes this pedicure. 
50min | From $70

PERSONAL TRAINING | SEMI-PRIVATE TRAINING 
2 GUESTS | GROUP TRAINING, 3-8 GUESTS 
Inquire with our Spa Specialist about daily fitness class schedule.



WAXING SERVICES
BROW
25min | From $25

LIP
15min | From $20

UNDERARMS
25min | From $35

½ LEGS
25min | From $45

FULL LEGS
50min | From $80

BIKINI
25min | From $40

EXTENDED BIKINI
45min | From $65



500 CHANNELSIDE DRIVE, TAMPA, FL 33602  
PHONE 813 221 4600  FAX 813 771 8079  

WWW.EDITIONHOTELS.COM

MASSAGE ESTABLISHMENT LICENSE # MM 43085


